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To Whom It May Concern:

Would you like to help impact the lives of young boys for the benefit of our
communities, schools, cities, and our world?

Are you willing to sponsor a young boy to help him learn how to exhibit godly
character, integrity and learn servant-leadership skills?

Jubilee Youth Service & Leadership Academy (J.Y.S.L.A.) is a Faith-Based,
Christ-Centered, Boy-Focused mentoring and discipleship organization
established on timeless values derived from the Bible and set in indoor
activities and outdoor adventure. We are dedicated to providing young boys
with a structured environment that fosters self-worth, self-esteem, life-long
learning skills, and personal core values.

Here at J.Y.S.L.A., we enhance the quality of life for elementary school-age
boys, 8-13 years old, and their families. We focus on instilling foundational and
practical principles of good moral character, integrity, critical-thinking
behaviors, servant-style leadership skills, and outdoor exploration activities
from a biblical worldview to guide boys onto a spiritually-aligned pathway into
authentic manhood.

The call for boys to be boys and men to be men is more crucial than ever
before. Unfortunately, far too many Christian families send their boys out into
our culture, ill-equipped to combat the spiritual wickedness they encounter
daily in a society that has declared an all-out assault on boyhood and God’s
original design for genuine masculinity

In his book, “Let Boys Be Boys” 3 Winning Strategies for Leaders of Boys”, Mark
T. Hancock writes, “In a culture wary of “toxic masculinity “and bombarded with



decades of secular media presenting fathers and husbands as buffoons, is it any
wonder that psychologically damaging, unscientific gender-identification
propositions find an audience? Boys are starved of moral direction and ignored in
terms of academic struggles. They have no platform for their own defense because
they have already been judged deficient”.

At J.Y.S.L.A., we provide an environment where ‘boys can be boys and become
all that God has created them to be. Our goal of transforming young boys’ lives
for the glory of God and the benefit of our world cannot happen without your
support.

Please consider becoming a ‘JubileeKidz’ partner to help us continue to provide
a platform to instill the transforming Word of God and life-changing
encounters that foster character, integrity, and servant leadership skills for
young boys.

Jubilee Youth Service & Leadership Academy would like to thank you in
advance for your support.
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ABOUT US

The J.Y.S.L.A. is committed to fostering character and integrity in 
the lives of every elementary school grade boy from ages 8-13, in 
our care. We train, develop, and challenge every boy to become 
transformed for the glory of God, also the well-being of his 
neighborhood, his school, our city, and the benefit of the world.

We emphasize a unique approach to shaping a boy 
into a young man by equipping him with essential 
elements that foster a boy acquiring: 
A Vision, A Code of Conduct, and 
A Cause in which to invest his life.

We implement these
time-honored ideals and 
much more, both indoors
and in the wilderness to 
usher our cadets onto
a more structured and
resilient pathway in life.

We established the Jubilee Youth Service & Leadership Academy 
(J.Y.S.L.A.) to teach godly character, integrity, and servanthood 
principles from a Biblical worldview. As well as, to develop critical 
thinking skills and fundamental leadership qualities through a 
wilderness adventure experience.

Youth of Today. Leaders for Tomorrow.
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Our Mission is to guide and train 8 to 13 year old boys by 
offering affordable, quality, multi-component, high-energy 
servant leadership training, based upon Biblical principles 
of good moral character and integrity through an outdoor 
adventure exploration experience, which is structured to 
divert them onto a more resilient pathway into manhood.

We value the principles of LEADERSHIP, 
and all that it means:

L oyalty
E xceptionalism
A uthenticity
D evotion
E ntrepreneurship
R esponsibility
S elflessness
H onestty
I ntegrity
P rofessionalism

Our Vision is that we desire to see every boy in our care 
transformed for the glory of God, the well-being of our 
neighborhoods, our schools, our city, and the benefit of 
our world.

OUR VALUES

Youth of Today. Leaders for Tomorrow.
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OUR CAMP
The Early Risers: Leadership & Ranger Outdoor Adventure 
Camp, serves elementary school-age boys, 8 through 13 years 
old, by inspiring a Vision. Teaching standards of conduct
such as: honor, justice, courage, bravery, and compassion.
Our multi-component program is energetic and challenging. 
We teach biblical principles of good moral character, what it 
means to have integrity, and how to be a servant and a leader.

At our camp, we teach the necessity 
of critical thinking, the importance of 
leadership, and the excitement and 
health of outdoor adventure. Here, 
your kids will learn and have fun in 
equal measure, guided by the Lord 
into a brighter future.

Our quality LifeCore curriculum, 
fun-filled outdoor adventures, and 
community service projects help to 
inspire our communities’ young men 
to experience the Presence and Love 
of God. At our camp, we cultivate the 
seeds of faith and excellence.

Youth of Today. Leaders for Tomorrow.
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The Mission of the J.Y.S.L.A. would not be possible without the 
charitable donations of people just like you. We desire to see 
every young boy transformed for the glory of God, for the 
well-being of our neighborhoods, our city, and the 
benefit of our culture.

Your donation directly helps to fund this invaluable 
program. It goes to help our community, strengthen 
our families and our children. By partnering with us, 
you will help J.Y.S.L.A. to continue teaching our young 
boys how to grow into well-rounded young men. 
We hope that you will find it in your heart 
to help give to this worthwhile cause.

To Donate, please PayPal us at:
paypal.com/paypalme/jubileekidz

FUNDING

Youth of Today. Leaders for Tomorrow.


